1. **Check In Overview**
   - Edmundo reviewed our commitment to doing things differently and shared the Medicine wheel and how we can be effective leaders
   - Lita: Broke Student Association Club grew out of P.I.L
     - Trying to connect students to resources>> Campus Cupboard
     - What can we do about helping with the housing issue?

2. **Bathroom Updates**
   - Identify on map gender neutral bathrooms
   - Provide resource list and information to students
   - What is your response to the idea that not every “special interest groups” can have a bathroom
   - Cannot build new buildings, cant change current stall bathrooms
   - Student Advocacy Resources
   - OER resources
   - Politics around and legal issues around locks on doors
   - Gender stall politics and Multi stall bathrooms

3. **Womens Empowered**
   - Marc Coronado updated on WE (Women’s Empowered), Global Issues Conference
   - Working on Women’s Center > Rosanne Quin
   - EAC sponsored Workshops on white and gender privilege
   - Red Tent Movement

4. **Closing/Check-Out**
   - Focus on Bathroom Politics next meeting